
d4dvaav-pe of a good Mct4d.
()The teacher starting with a fixcd purpose ruas less risk of losing sight of it and

niasing his way.
(2) Having carefuliy reflected on th,! means at h~s commalid he is more likely to choose

the biest
(3) Since he is sure of the end in view and of thc -neans of attainîng it, it depends only

on hirrself to reach it as soori as possible.
'There are Two Methods of Teaching a Lesson, viz. : (i> The -Analytical, (2) Thý Syn.

thetical.
Def. of Analysir. 14Analysis is the mode of resolving a compound idea into its simple

parts, in order to considcr them more distinctly, and arrive at a more precîse knowledge of
the whole." We teach analyticalty wlien we divide the lesson into its several parts, and
present them to the pupils successivcly and point out the relations by wvhich they are united.

.De. of Syynthesis. Synthesis is the opposite of analysis, startinlg wvith the parts it builds
theni UP into a whole.

In teaching a lesson both methods should, as a general rule, be applied. Thre folJowing fa
an important law of teaching:

Ernfioay Analysis iii gaining kowý'.,de and Syiu'hesis in renzemu:&rmg- anzd apyz't
Teach 'Faith in Jesus Christ," employing both methods in the samne lesson. That is,

toïmbine the two methodsgiven in the chapter into one lesson.
M&HO;>S 0F INSTRUCTION:

(i) 7A.elIdividuatAMcthod. Thuswas the method used ini ail the great.Schools of Europe,
* down to the beginning of the present century. It consists in having each pupil r<ecite by hlm,

self. It is only applicable to heading what the pupil has committed to memnory In using it
care should be taken seldoni to begin with the saine pupil.

* (2) r2c Sinmdtatmozrs Method. This method consists in addressing the instruction to the
class as a whole, and xnaking the class as a whole to answer. It stimulates attention, ixes
ideas in the ininds by repetition, and keeps thre attention of very young children. It has
littie merit. It-is tioisy. It males a show of learning, but is very far froni what it scens.
One or two et the brightest do the work, and the test take ifieir cue froin theni.

(3> The CombnedMeetsod. This method consists in addressing the question te the whole
class, and then calling on a pupil by namne to answer it. By this means the attention of the
class ia gained and kept, and the edification of the whole ia secured.

TELING A&ND Q1TESTIONG. (CEAPTER VU1).
In teaching avoid thse too common practice of Iltelling." Telling is flot teaching. Teach.

ing ia causing another to, knowv, and this is best alone, by Ilneyer telling anything which
pupils may reasonably be expected to know," or which they may be led to k-nowv by judiciouts
questioning. IlThe Art of putting question ib one of the first and nwost necessary arts to be
acquired by the tcacher. To know huw to put a-good question is to have gone a long way
towards becoming a skilful and efficient teacher.

THE ARTr OF QUESTIONINO.
1. Thre OIsject of Questioning.

r. To find out what thre scholar knows> and hov he knowvs it.
2. To excite'an intercst in the subject.

To discover misconception and difficulties.
4. To secure activity of mixnd and co-operation -%%hile teaching.
5. To arouse, cultivate and direct attention.
6. To test Uic result and outcome of %what ha§ been t2 ight.

Il. Qualifications of the Question.
i. A thorough knowledge of thse subject.
2. Power to think logically and cleanly.
3. A knowledgc of good maidels of the art of qucstioning.
4. Practice in the actual effort of questioning.

Il. Tests of a Good Question.
r. The language of Uic question -1ould be simple and famuiliar to the scirolar.

2.The question should be definite and frec fromn ail ambiguity.
3. " 'suited to the capacity of Uic scholar.
4- asked ia the fewest possible words.

3. " " <' '<easy at first and gradually increase ia difficulty.
.6. ~ '< " ,<in proportion to the importance of the subject.

7. Il 94 4 admit of a différent aniswer.
8. 46 L' 4 - should 1,e g. en ;n sucir an order as to foras a systeùsatic and

progressive development of the subject.
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